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THURSDAY,

faux ion into vour teeth.

I trill believi 1
that the magic of God cannot be dc
stroyed. It may be wrapped about b\
the dead husks of sin.
It may be vailec
ami shut out from the pure radiance oi
the kingdom of God.
lint vvlio of m
dare say that a soul is morally dead. I
repeal that that is not the true reason
The truth is your order is not willing k
go down to I lie level of those it seeks h
Those that want milk it it
benefit.
bound to give meat, and if the pom
stomach is too weak to retain the good

|Joetrp.

business

TmtIt udrcrtlacn to par auaitorlr.

EUL.S'W'ORTH, ME.,

“Joe, Joe!” cried the deacon. wkili
big tears fell from his rugged face
“(»od Lev mercy on yer soul!”
From beneath the cruelly singed
eyebrows and lashes, Joe's good-natured eyes opened ; his cracked lips part
ed and smiled ; he tried to speak ; but
suddenly he gasped, shivered; ami
then the deacoukuew by the wav Joe’s
head hung over the kiud old arm that
supported it, that Ins partner hud
drawn his last dividcud.
For some moments the crowd stood
in respectful silence; then Jim Sli|e
cheer of a healthy one, let the pitiable
son invited the crowd to
open his few
I
victim starve.
Again, suppose some remaining bottles, and drink deep to
Joe's good luck in the next world. A
woman, wtioso life bad been that of a
drunkard's or worse, should knock at stretcher was then improvised, ami
Joe was carried to the office of the
the door of your temple, would there
Ijuickledge Company. There was no
not be a bolding up of bands and a roilformal lying-in-state ; there was not a
ing lit) of eyc» in holy horror at the idea
single flower placed oa the catafalque ;
that that woman should want to lie savbut men of all degrees crowded to sec
ed.
How long would she remain stand- what remained of the hero and
;
many
ing at Ine door before she would be of them, when they went away, showed the first indications of soul that
poinled back to her old haunts?
Let it l>c understood that I write this
had ever been seen in their faces.
not as the enemy of letni>craucc, but as
1 he three partners sal down to supits true friend.
What I ask of any «o- per, ami gazed sadly at the empty
The major finally broke the
is to adapt itself to the object of its chair.
I eiety
win k.
No soul lay s its head iu so dark silence.
“A Christian couldn't have died
a rcci's* but some one's
light may reach
i more nobly," said he.
! it. Remember that among you, friend*,
“Christian 1” exclaimed the deacon,
walks the rcvclator of glad tidings to
“The publicans and harlots shall go
some poor soul.
That among you there
into the kingdom 'lore you—an' ine !
arc some at whose touch
llm putrify ing
He only offered our
money, while Ac
masses of sin which covers some wretchgave his life."
ed soul may be rolled off and God'
“Messed be the promises," said the
V. I\ W.
image made visible.
professor, “liivc, and it shall be
given unto you.” Joe gave his life ;
Rucksport, March 7.
can we believe he will
get anything
less in return r”
Jim B&cksey s Burning.
*T.i burnt off" rings ’ll make an
atonement nowadays,” said the deaAs tbe saloon was of uupainted con. “lie’s
done his best; an’ nobody
boards, aud unplaalered, the tlames could do more.”
made rapid progress; so that .Inn
1 he deacon took upon uimsclf the
Slipson, ttie proprietor, had barely mournful duly and pleasure of maktime to save two or three armfuls of
ing a headboard for his deceased partItnttloC
U’ifli tliaan Im ant I
1
*l._
ncr, and of painting thereon a suitable
opposite side of the street, where the inscription. For hours did the deacon
! spectators stood ; and he was mourn- rack his brain for a
passage of Scripfully contemplating the effect of calorie ture which would be
appropriate ; and
upon alcohol, when he suddenly starl- he finally painted on the headboard
;ed, aud exclaimed,—
the verse :—
•‘Good God! Injin Mary’s in the
“Greater love hath no man than
loft over the saloon !”
this, that a man lay down his life for
“Who’s that?” asked the deacon, his friends-"
who had joined the crowd.
Hut while it was drying, and the dea"She's—well, not exactly ouc of con was absent for a few
moments,
I your kind, deac'n, replied Jim. “She some heterodox
person strolled iu,
come las’ night with her
‘un
an'
read the inscription, and,
young
seizing the
wanted to sleep thar till inoruiu.”
paint-brush, wrote :
“Some poor, deprived creature, I
"How 'liout a feller that saves
Ingin
s'pose,'1 sighed the deacon.
babies that ain't his friends?”
‘•Well,” said Jim, prudently massAnd thus reads the
inscription to
ing on his front most of his outlaying this ii:i\. ~Fr .ni Utr ■•(Juickltdije J’arlj
“1
reckon Injiua, iu general, | n*n" in Old and Setcjor March.
bottles,
was off hnntiu' when religon was
give
out, deac'n ; an' Marv ain't no better’n
Death of Millard Fillmore.
the rest. But
too
to

MARCH 19, 1874.

| it become evident, even to bis friends •
1 that the real
struggle was between tic
republicans and the democrats, uni
: although he received
support iu all tbi
•States, Maryland alone guve him it •
i electoral vote.
Mr. Fillmore has sinci !
resided in ltuilalo,
devoting himself t<
study and to the society of friends
I He was twice married—in 1820 t< ,
! Abigail, daughter of the liev. Lcinuc I
Powers of Buffalo, and in 1858 to Mrs

|
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The hetnc System.
The

Halts in Life.

Vanderbilt

His Emplote
the following auecilole of Coniinodore Vanderbilt:
"I tun an elder iu tlie Presbyterian
church.
I made a profession of
religion when I was very
youug. Vanderbilt employed me to run one of his
boats.
It was
considered a great
thing for a person of my age to have
such a position.
I was vary proud of
it, and tried to do my best. One Saturday the agent came to me and said,
“\oumustlix your boat up to-day,
for to-morrow we are
going to send
you up the North Itiver on an excursion." I thought the matter over. I
was a
young man. I did not wish to
lose my position, and vet I could not
run the boat on
Sunday. I said so to
the agent in a letter, tendered him
my
resignation and prepared to go home.
I met the Commodore on the Battery. He said, 'Come down ami
dine with me to-morrow;
iny wife
wants to see you.”
“I cannot,” was
the reply, “for I must go home. I
have got
through on your line.”
“What does that mean?” said the
Commodore. I then told him the
storv.
“That fellow is a fool. We
have got men enough to run that boat
whose principles wont be hurt. You
If anybody
go about your business.
interferes with your religion,
send
them to me.”
and

“Burleigh gives

There are time* when our double
system of weights am! measeducators haTO been at- I quick march to the tomb i*
broken by
tempting to introduce into this country llaluThis hind to-night will surely
They may not be long ; they
for some years, is constructed ou the ;
pen
The fatal word that rends
last only a lew minutes, or hours
(ftfitt.
;i>ook, <?arb
;
principle of decimal notation, similar to may
The chords so cherished once; hut then
American coinage. In translating tors but they are full of refreshment and
We both were better friends.
JH K
K f. L Hi If a IK T If.
and
‘Twill scarcely give us pain at last
peace,
should be improved
c*g» weights and measures into thi
by givTo tweak the silken bond
system all that is necessary is to tlx on ing up ourselves to the reflection which
A. F. Darnham,
That bound u* to the ten W past.
some amounts of
we cannot
value
in
both
equal
while
the
indulge
hair, promising, and fond.
march
systems,and transfer by proportion.
goes on. The Saturday night halts
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW And let it go! without a sigh—
McIntosh, daughter o J,
j Caroline
the names of the new evstcm are are
the
chief of these seasons of reAt least with 'light regret—
Charles Carmiohael of Morristown, N
-ANUformed on the following plan:—
For bett r days ar<- doomed to die.
J.— [Boston Advertiser.
The names of (he higher oiders, or the pose. Then, we break ranks and go
And we ran l*>th forget.
T\ S. CLAIM AGENT,
A friendship, which was that in name
multiples of the standard unit (metre, home on furlough till Monday morning ;
—m-*—
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND
and the Sunday with its sacred caUn
Hut was it more—or less*—
gramme, or Hire), are formed from the
BOUNTIES.
That brought a 'Weetaess into life
name of that unit
and joy comes to refresh our
means of prefixes
Rich
in
by
of
Himself.
Spite
bodies,
:
And left a bitterness.
SZLSKOX/If,
MAIMS.
taken from the Greek numerals, namely:
rest our minds, and
the faculn-if
unstring
deca- (10), hecto- (100), kiio-(lOOO).
I ean send bark each souvenir
ties so
painfully distended by the
This amusing example of “Book
The names of the lower orders, or the
Andcaloiiy. heaven, knows;
A.
1*.
week s labor. There are other
DKVKIiErX,
Nor vvi»h to k**rp one loving line.
shorter
or
the
subdivisions
of
Rich
tho
man
iu
standard unit, are
spite o
Nor hide a withered tom*!
| keeping,
halts, too; it may be at tho breakfast
himself," was published some yean , formed in a similar manner by means
No
wud
i>ul»e thrills my hossom now.
Sheriff of Hancock
of prefixes taken from the Latin numer- table when being a lew minutes ahead
Nor b us my fingers stay;
ago, aud was at the time declared U ,
Our idyl has been d.*ad so long
als, namely: deci-(lO), centl- (100), of time, we linger over the
Ellsnortb. IVilif.
be a perfectly authentic anecdote of ai
morning
We’ll bury it to-day.
mili- (luoo).
meal to ask and to answer
old New York merchant:—
pleasant
Beneath the careless morrow’s smile.
Now, it wo have learned this simple little ipicstious ; it
be at mid-day,
“In old times it was the custom o
DIPITUI:
As though the tears that blot
nomenclature, we have only to learn the at a moment whenmay
all have left the !
Tbe story of all else that's lost.
the merchants of the city of New Yorl
.1. tv. Patterson,
value of the three standard units, anil we
Burki|K>rt
In this hid been lorgot;
t
I'aVi.k,
(Maims.
counting-room, and we tind ourselves
to keep their accounts iu
And let it b? a nameless gravt—
(rounds, slid can then readily figure out the value of alone in the midst
A V O-g m»1.
Itluehill.
of a
or
measure
any
A hidden hermitage—
and
weight
that
wo
lirooklin,
meet
strange and j
| lings
pence currency. About lifti
(•ouhiaburo.
Hut on* to which our sated hearts
with. For instance, the metre is 30 87 solemn silence, it may be at the doge
a frugal, industrious Scotet
j
years
ago,
it 1. Atherton,
Alt Mratrt.
I
Shall mak* no pi grim age.
or day when we wander
inches. W e can fix that in our
W ii.li. >poffuid.
Deer 1ale.
memory
merchant, well known to the then sinal or call
slowly home-!
3
it
3
1-3
ward
after
l>uame*»
anv
one
ol
feet,
eniru*U*d
to
the
which
tlis
LTAil
is
toils of business, with
inches,
mercantile community of this cityabove tfi or*. w:ii be promptly and faithfully at
noar enough for most
practical purposes. the still twilight shadows
tended lo.
Child's History ot Englanddint of fortunate commcrcia
had,
closiug round
by
A decimetre Is, of course, one tenth of
LtU worth, Jan. lJth, 1*74.
us
it may be at
ljrJ.
before slumber
night
adventure and economy, been enablec
a millimetre is one
that;
a
thousandth;
seals our eyelids as we rest on the
First William the Norman,
to save something like four thousand
kilometre is a thousandfold greater, etc.
pilllr. J. T. OM.OOD.
Then William his son;
low ; it may be o.i a
If
when we
you
can
a
it,
cut
and
prefer
you
out—or
journey
Henry. Stephen
pounds; considerable sum of monel
Henry,
Then Richard and John.
copy u[h>o a card, it you do not wish to find ourselves sitting alone in the
at that period, aud one which securer
N* xt. Henry the Third.
mutilate the paper—the following brief midst of strangers al a hotel, or in a
to its possessor a
of
two
Edward',
one,
and
euviabh
three;
degree
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
tables, which give the English cquiva- railway car. All these arc halts in the
And again, alter Richard,
Ilis
of
businesi
independence.
louts established
place
bv Congress July,
hl.LSWOKTir.MAINE.
Three Henry* wr see.
march of life ; we cease for the
I
Earlt Ha hits.—There is nothing
1
and
time,
i
residence were, as customarv ni
1SC»>:—
Two Edwards, third Richard.
to feel the goad of business or
that clings so pertinaciously to au innecessthat time, under the same roof. Il<
If rightlv I guess;
F.verv branch in the I>eatal Profession carried
LIXEAlt MKASL'KF.
on in the in«**t substantial manner, and at pricea
Two Henry*, sixth Edward.
ity urging us onward, and yield our- dividual as habits acquired iu earlv
had a clerk in his employment whosi
1 centimetre equals 0.3937 inch.
mat dely crnii,<-ttliun.
Queen Mary. Queen Hess;
selves up to the repose of the moment. youth. The boy who louuges away
as
an
accountant inspired
Tut u Jamie, the Scotchman,
I decimetre
| reputation
3.937
Our bodies rest, our minds
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
Then< harle*. whom they slew.
become un- his evenings ou the corner, or iu the
the utmost confidence of his master,
••
1 metre
39.37
Vet received, after Cromwell,
strung. the imminence of some nec- lager beer saloon, or in idle or unprofiVneslhetia prnduoed by the uae of John*ton
1 decametre
whose
habits
ho
393.7
emulated
wit!
frugal
<
Another barles. too.
Lr.-m.-r*’ new apparatus and Liquid Nitrou* oxcssity to be met on the moment van- table conversation, is laying up for
1 bectomette
328 ft. 1 inch
the true spirit and feeling of a genuine
Next Jamie the Second
ide ims. or sulphuric Ether. The Ireeting of the
“
l9lics' al"l we have time to look at and himself a store of misery which will
suc< es.fully perlormed and teeth extracted
1 kilometre
g
Ascended the throne.
I
3280
10
inches.
Caledonian. It was usual for the acwithout pain.
Ill
Th< n good William and Mary
think of things that have no conuee- plague him the rest of his life ; and tlie
UKASI
KFS OF CAPACITY.
countant to make an annual balance
T* getli. r earn** ou;
1 AAIlti1l#l*A Am.nla
A IMA-) ...I
I.
! tiou with our daiiy cares.
These mo- youth win*, at eighteen, makes the
Then Anne, Georges four.
slieel
tor
the
ol
Ins
GEO. P. CLARK A
master,
inspection
is
nmnlvi
utill.,-w...
And fourth William all passed.
“
• <
1 decilitre
humiliating confession that be is alIIUV
l/U
IL6.1022
in order that he
might see what hail 1 litre
And Victoria cam*—
SHIP BUOKCKs.
so completely the slave of ardent
as irksome;
S^de-I
1.05H7
ready
i
wine
should
be
they
been the profits of Ins business for the
quarts
Fray God she’s the last!
••
1 decalitre
21.417
:: AND::
gallons. given to reflection, for we think loo spirits that he cannot give them up is
past year. (>n this occasion the bal
»<
1 hectolitre
26.417
tittle amid the clash and clangor of to be regarded with pity. Good hab! auce sheet showed to the credit of the 1 kilolitre
•*
264.17
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
the struggle of our
daily vocation. its acquired in early life arc just as
business six thousand pounds, whicl;
WEIGHTS.
Life, indeed, demands action of ns, but lasting as bad ones. The young man
X'o. 16-i State Street,
somewhat astonished the incredulous
1 centigramme equals 0.1643
we need to reflect
sp
grains.
calmly at times to who spends bis evenings at home, in
merchant.
•'
GEU.P. CLARE.
••
1 decigramme
1.6432
know bow to act.
BOSTON.
pleasant and profitable study, or in
‘•It
canna tie," said he ; “ye had betI gramme
16.432
::OOo:::
the company of those from who$e asSomething About Temperance••
ter count up
1 decagramme
I dinna think I
0 3627 oz. avoir.
agon.
sociations
he will learn only what is
Fr<-isb(a nnd ( bartrra procured. Vraarbt
The
excellent
of
the
committee
>•
report
ha’ had sae profitable a business as 1 hectogramme
3.6274
Htiiiabi uad '•old. Intur»nrr rflPrird. (
Ink Swedish
Schooi.hoise.—“The good and ennobling, must have a de•isnariu Soikilfd
1 kilogramme
on tlie slate ot the Order of
2.2040
Hancock
this
pounds.
represents.”
Swedish edifice was truly a
2711.
The lollowing simple rules for the conthing ol praved heart and taste if he does not
l'he clerk, with his usual patience,
County Lodge 1. O. of G. T., published
beaut} ; it was entered as a prize not as become a
version ot the linear measures will he
good and useful man. Such
a
o. p. rmntiH.Di,
in your last i-suc. gives, it seems to me,
re-examined the statement and de- tumid convenient:—
school-house, hut as a specimen fur
thoughts as these should be pondered
trade
in
clared
it
carpentry,—a
that
was
‘a’
and
that
the
slender
to
the
which,
"To
right,'
I
perhaps, well by llie young of the present gendespite
proof
contrary,
change kilometres to miles, uiul- the Swedes have no
he was w illing to wager Iiis salary upa hopeless outlook on the future usefultiply hv 6 and divide In- H. T,, change designed as a model superiors. It wa- eration, so many of whom are wasting
rural
metres
school-room,
to yards, multiply
The somewhat
ness of tiiat order and also faintly intiby 36 and Ji- anil a dwelling under the same roof tin precious moments and hours in worse
| on its correctness.
OKI. AND.MAINE, tfll
puzzled merchant scratched his head I vide by 32. To change decimetres to the tainily nt ttie teacher, and it is ditli- than profitless pursuits.
mates tHe dead calm into which the peowith surprise and commenced adding inches, multiply by 4. and point off the iii11 10
how it could he
last tvyo figures.
improved,
To
change miles, cither as to
Oyster and Eating Saloon. ple's cause—Temperance—in our counhim*
I up ImH1! M«l» *4 ol lilt* account roi
respect to wotkman-hi|> .,t
yards, feet, or inches, into met no
try, lias drifted.
equivaJ. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
It
I
rtiM
design.
1'i ciiKRt.i) —A Chicago parson, who
; welf.
proved right.
monml
n, anti
,,t h,„
lent-, multiply by tl,o .ti-i-.o.-, ..,,,1 ,||.
The question may be [tointediy aud
Wuo.l, an admirable pine. iu. nowhere is also a
“I did na think," said he, that 1 was vide
school-teacher, handed a
13 L O C K
1> E T E R S
by the multiplierasju-t given."
I covered lip hv paint.
worth over four thousand pounds, but
As the kiogrumme iproperly asked. Why is not the cause ot
>ruer o( Main Jt mate stkccta, Lllswobtu
problem to It is class in mathematics,
very often used,
1 wi-li I cuiihi
in
im
readers the other
convey
Maine.
filf
ye ha’ made me a much richer man.— it is well to recollect that it is 2 1-5 an idea ,.l the
The liist hoj* took it.
temperance lurther advanced? Why is
ompleteuess and perlec- looked atday.
anybody's
good
Wrel, weel, 1 may ha' been mair suc- pounds, or, lor ordiuarv cases, 2 pounds uonot the
the woeful drama of the gutter still alit awhile, and said :
I
be
lilting.,
and
apparatus,
aproasted,—leastways in this world.”
II. D. HADLOIk.
cessful than I had tho't, and I'll na’ will be near enough. In like manner, pliances with which the
lowed to display its riotous scenes on continued Jim
swedi-h sehisd- pass.’ Second boy look it, and said :
A despatch from Hutfalo, received
the litre may generally he reckoned as a
Slipson, remembering
11,0111 was
wi’ myself for being worth six
our streets?
supplied. They were tne ad- ■I turn it down." The third boy
wine quart.
.Surely the cause lias tukeu the deacon's groundworks of belief, on Monday, announces the death of quarrel
innutioii ot every
AT
thousand instead."
^pcctntor; tliev were stared at it awhile, and drawled out:
to itself the powerful aid of organizaSome of our readers tnav not know
and treating it with polite deference. Millard Fillmore, the thirteenth Presiobserved and
At early caudle light ttie store was that
Rider'* Block. Main Street.
they have a key to the tables of lin- with intense studied by school men "I can’t make it." “Very good, boys,"
tions. Tiic Sons of Temperance, Wash“She don’t intend to risk it now, at dent of the United Mates,
lie was
interest; olte I went and said the parson, “we will
regularly closed by the faithful ac ear measures and ol weights, in the five* look
proceed to
/>' VCKSPORT.
MAIXf. ingtonians,
my seat iu the teacher's chair to
Templars of Honor, Good any rate,” exclaimed the Major, as a stricken by paralysis a few weeks ago, countaut : and as soon as he had
i cent piece of our recent
cut for a new deal ;’’ and, with this re
Tnc
gone,
coinage.
is*f.
the elm using
and
his
death
has
eo|oy
dark
been
dashed
out
of
the
i
and
as
and
others
flames,
tigure
apprehended the
Templars,
equally effective;
the leather strap danced like
sorely perplexed and incredulous diumetre ol that coin is 2 centimetres, ill-hop Prase said ofspectacle;
one ol our own mark,
since, although late accounts represami it inis invoked the aid of the strong and. rolling on the ground to extinmerchant commenced the painful task | and its weight is 5 grammes. Five of schools, l oflC„ wished that In
over tin* shoulders of those
PATENTS,
lightning
some
ented
that
he
was
its
them
placed in a row will, of course,
flaming clothing; disclosed
gelling better. At of
artu of the tstate.
Language has held it guish
magic power 1 could put this
going over ami examining all ac- give you the
depraved young mathematicians.
the coppery, dull, heavy, impassive ; nine o’clock Sunday nigbta cold, clamexquisite
of the decimetre;
length
loathcounts for himself.
\\ in. Franklin Seawey,
up with itsstrongest word*. The
Night after night ! and two of them will weigh a deca- aeditice, with its precious contents, it inter
features of Indian Mary.
I my sweet w as observed to be standing
glass case, and transport it to our
someness of the gutter; the villainy of
did he labor in iiis solitary counting- gramme.
In New Haven two students ventured
on his brow,
but
i
shouted
the
even
at
crowd.
that
time
“Hooray!”
shores, for the inspection of every lo v, r
at Law, and Solicitor of Patents. the grog-shop and the squalor and
A- tire kilolitre is cubic
to look for Iheertor ; but
house,
alone,
1
the
to call upon two sisters with whom they
metre,
ol
his
the common school.
had
been seen very often at
that he
physician
Mary
expressed
Ilut
wlmt
hopes
were
l
to
the
measures of length is
Bines Block, 17 Main Street,
like- tho-e contents?
wretchedness of the drunkard's home,
every examination continued the cor- i ey
The list would he too had a slight acquaintance. They were inSpurtip ; hut never before had Spurtip would live. At ten minutes past rectness of the
lUNuOU, Me.
clerk, until the old wise the kev to those of capacity; so long lor this article, and yet ilieie was vited to the sitting-room, where a beautiare themes which have been lifted from
felt itself called upon to exhibit any eleven, however, he died, lie was
that any man who is 'ho
happy owner no crowded appearance. There were ful
Scotchman began to believe it possible
1 conscious
the garrulous tongues of village gossips
domestic scene presented itself. The
ol a five cent hit may
for her.
up to that time. At eight that he was
carry in Ins pocket blackboards of the mo.-t
worth
“aax thouA, CUMMINGS MILLIKEN, and put into the mouth of eloquence. respect
really
perfeet pattern mother was reading aloud a usetul historiIhe
entire
metric
It was very evident that Mary had o'clock, in reply to a ijuestion by his
of weight and
system
and
j
sand pounds.”
material; there were charts lor his- cal
I measures.
work, and tier two daughters were inLife, Fire and Marmc The peu of the editor and the verse of been asleep or drunk, or both ; for she physician, he said the nourishment
lory. charts f..i reading, tablets illu-tral“Stimulated by this addition to Iiis
ing natural history, beautiful cases tilled dustriously sewing while listening. The
the (>oet hare alike sounded the praise* stood stupidly rubbing her eyes for was palatable. These where his last
he
soon
felt
a
desire to improve
wealth,
INSURANCE
with sets ot specimens for
words. His death was paiulcss.
The Philosophy of Long Life.
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birth place and the people loved him. All
even
year their rank* grow thinner.
hearts tcetn burdened, and a feeling of s niMost, beside the infirmities, of age. are
nes* pervades the entire community which
probably suffering for the comforts of life
cannot he described.
Flags have been fly- and a few dollars from a

principles which and beloved, and
particularly to the edishould guide the actioi of every good
toral fraternity who had known him long
a
citizen who is
well wisher to the prosand intimately, is deeply felt. By hi-*
perity and g«*xl name of «>ur city. There energy and perseverance he had permaare interests which no member of society
nently established the \Yhi>j d C<*nwr, and
should ignore and which rise above partimade it one ot the most influential journals
4>r triumph and which vitally
san strife
in the State. All who knew him w ill bear
affect the well being of every community.
witness to his uniform courtesy, kindness
Among these are an impartial, faithful of heart, and
There

Mu. Poland. I now tuove to amend
section 3. by adding the following proviso:

A* a matter of interest to ihu in
my old
tolilii'rs mid falln-4 or widows of the same

the engrossing theme of conversation sin e
last Wednesday. I*. M.. when the sad news

intelligence contained in our
telegraph despatches «*t last week that Mr.
I.yndc, of Bangor, was dying, was con-

by

News.

New Pension Law

J

Items.
StUNKR.
Mtosnehusetts is shrouded in mournlDg.
The death of this great statesman has been

The *ad

few hours after
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8KNATOK CHARLES

The attempt to
party demoralizathni.
JohiiMinize it. failed, aud every similar attempt \v ill fail.

a

| From our ItoMon C'orrcipon.hnt-J
Senator Chart?* Sumner
Mite-ll a wo us

Boston, March 16. 1871.

Republican organization.
Republicans
should cling to their party, strengthen it
aud purify it. the hotter to enforce Republican principles. There I* no danger of
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parly. Republican principles *till exist,
and are ►MU availed by their old foe, the
unforgiving, tin forgetting, ami unteachable Bourbon. Their only safe-guard is the

’I’HK RKPCBLII AN* of Ei'.irorth, arciovito.1
I
to meet at city Hall, on Saturday, the 2l-t
ii-t .at two o'clock P. M
maito nominate a
date tor Mayer, to be lappertad In the coming city
< le 4ion, aud te transact any other business
that
may come before th<- meet un.
Per order «d City Cun-

Mitwdi, itot M.HM.

t! cn

of the country is

THESSEAT. MASCH 19, 1874.

TZepublican

It

criticism, no censure except from the opposition party. It would elsiin and receive
party allegiance. The history ot the Denioeratic party,—the fate of Douglass.—the
career of Tweed—all show how little is to
be hoped from that source. The ouly hope

(>alr

■
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■
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Atlantic.

NESSES CUTLER BROS.
In

incoming

gales

steamers still report furiprevalent on the Atlantic, and

as

ordering

On rimrsday, the death of Mr. Sumner
was announced in the Senate,
by Mr. AnI'iniv of ]{
I., and eulogistic remarks
wen- made
Schurz
aud
by
Conkling. A
eouimittee was appointed to take charge
of tlie funeral services in the Senate Chamber on Friday,
consisting of Anthonv.
Schurz. Frclinghuyacn, Morrill of Maine.
Stevenson or Kentucky, and Thurman of
Ohio.
Hie following Senators are the
committee to accompany Mr. Sumner's remains to Boston:
Messrs.
Anthony.
S hurz. Sargent of t alifortila. Sherman lit
Ohio, Oglesby of Illinois, and Mrrriinan of
of North t'arollua, of the Senate, and llurlhurf of Illinois. Hale of Maine, Foster of
Ohio, Itainey of South Carolina, Clayton
California, Scudder of Near York, iUndall of Pennsylvania, Beck of
Kentucky,
and Hancock of Texas, of the House.
In the House ex-Judge Hoar announced
tlie death ot Mr. Sinnuer. ami it was voted
to attend the funeral in a
body.
Congress w-ill assemble at the late residence of the deceased on Friday morning,
at :i o'clock, to attend tlie remains of tlie
deceased Pi the Capitol, The pall-bear■•rs will he Senators
Anthony, Schurz, Sargent. Met'recry, Oglesby and Stockton,
i hose
especially Invited to attend the funeral are tlie President and members ot the
< abinet. Justices of the
United Stales Supiruie Court, diplomat!" corps. General of
tin- army and Admiral of the nary
Tu Presidential mansion was closed on
Thursday on account of the death of Sum.
net
i tie I
S. Supreme Court
adjourned
to attend the funeral.
In tin- Ma-sacbu-ctts legislature. Thursday. a message was received front Gov.
Washburn,
Sumner's
announcing Mr.
death; and on motion of Gen. Banks a
committee was appointed to make neres*»rv arrangements for funeral
services hi
Bostou. tin Saturday a public meeting
will he held In Kuneuil Hall.
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Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam

of them have undergone more or less
injury by the voilence and turbulence of the
most

TO-flAY.

another small lot of your

.

of the staunchest

narrow

but with the

from

escapes

exception

Since this Balsam tlrsi came lo mv
notice in
I have kept it constantly in the house
lowing myself to be out of it over night, lu

of the

1*44

Seldra. the vessel that went to the bottom
a week ago
with thirty souls, no disaster
of magnitude is reported. If the fact show

^

a'i

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
it has not failed in a Single instance in
my own
case to give the desired relief; and I will
say ih«.
same in legard to my mother, whose
LIFE WAS SAVED
any thing they show that our large steam- by it. as I cannot but think. Hers was arise
ot
ships are built now more substantially than Congostlonof the Ltiugs. and although attended
she seemed to
by a most skillful
m
heretofore when disasters at sea were not constantly, so that Physician,
we despared of her tecove
of (infrequent occurrence, and that cap- when an old triend and neighbor pursuad.-l her t
try this Vegetable Pulmonary balsam. The re-uit
tains of vessels have been impressed with was moat grattfyiug, I assure you.
RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE
a
dee|*r sense of their responsibility, and aiu recovery rapid, she is now over KJ years old
is active and well
Whenever she g
a
hence have exercised more caution in the and
vere cold, which
happens once in a while, *ht.<
tase* thirty to sixty
command of their crafts.
to
the
according
drops,
lence of the cough, which has always yielded in
or two bv taking the Balsam
July on retiring
A Missionary Assassinatki> in Mex- .lay
at uight.
With it the
ico.—^The American Hoard of Foreign MisIRRITATION
*
at once subdued, and a good
night’s sleep -csions sent two young men to

tfiudalsjara

Mexico, in the

vd.

1

will

mention

another case, that of

a

lady acquaintance. who
ELED AT THE LUNGS
in the missionary
and coughed frightfully, had night sweats and u
have been much encouraged in their labors fearfully reduced. She left Boston for hr c-m,
try home. 130 miles away, as we supposed t-. .1 ,>
and it Has recently decided that one of! 1 sent her a bottle of your Bnt«am, and m»oi» h t
the satisfaction to he;ir that she was much i.ft;.-:
them. llev. J. I,. Stephens, should com- i she continued taking it for a while and got
ENTIRELY WELL,
:
mence operations
in Ahualulco. about and is
living now which fact is to In* ascni.ed
ninety mile* from the hoineol his associate. j mainly to the use of
He had been very active and
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
apparently
Very truly yours JoiiN tAPh.V,
successful in his efforts, and
there
had

been

of 1*72. to engage
work in Jalisco. Tiny

aii'uiun

mg

though
No. 3 Worcester >quj!e
Boston, March I*. 1371.
Price in large bottles, which are lutici.
good deal of opposition he
cheapest. $1. >tnall bottles, old style. &o >-cui>
the 31st of December that it had
l_r A there ai e many worthless itnil.ition
a

wrote on
1812.
Mg.
tne genuine, which is pr« p u.- t ...
careful to
Tux SfHAKKKThe regular order of
entirely ceased. But a telegram received by 1 I TUItget
Mu. Poland,
liK.ii A t o succe^soi to Bt-« d
i accept the suggestion
cerity and honesty of courage than auv j business being demanded, the in oniug <»f Hie gentleman from
at the Missionary Kooius in Hes- b*r A * >».. Wholesale lh uggist* ; proprietor* ot Utv
Saturday
Indicia, Mu lloi.Prize «...id 3f.dil <«h.king Kxtia-l' Pui.*>;
other man of his time.
\ large meeting j hour c<uninencrs at twmiity-srven iitiuntcs ; MW
and luoditv mv' a n •ndui'Mit b\ inton, contained the following sad announce- Muslaid. aii-1 otuer choice good* for l.-i-nii
n-,*
after twelve o’clock, ami the II use i*
was held in Faiieuil Hall la-r
the Word ‘honorable” before' di,«.«•>
-••ifiug
► X tract of J <• ma.a
title
uprightness.
at
faingrr auh
ment. •‘March 2d, Stephens assassinated."
Saturday
smiles the consideration of the bill
and fearless execution of the law* of the
H |;. charge.”
• sfrl B'lasg pronounced the im- st
i11 o'clock, A. M.. where those who had ! No. 2190 to amend the a< t
j
Thus has fallen » noble young man at the of its k .n<| AudHOciaa loud. Onr <|u4i
entitled
\:,
State and the ordinances of tlie city—a
Ido* ameiidnient of Mu. Poland
:h
for Osr Oof ! shredded f n ragreen I-m lii mknown oor honored .S*nalor best, made act granting pensions to certain soldier*
Ben. Butler seems to have hi* hands
modi lied, was adopted.
beginning of a most hopeful endeavor.
wire and watchful can*over the training
Maogr, Gruel. Ac., one of the cheapest aiul uio-t
• ml sailors of the war of 1*12.
ami th*’*
delicious articles of food It u„* world
full just now. The Pres* all over tin* prayer* ami ►peeche* and mingled their !
a lew
and education of the young—an c«ju:il and
widows of deceased soldier*.**
cents worth will make a dinner dessert
n
.[ iAiuapproved
tears
with
th>*
va-t
Bar.
aim*
in
Id-*
Marshal
audience
“seclusion”
are hitting him right and h it, and
that had asat |
lor invalid sand children it is uurivm
country
and
lly,
s71
to
14.1
urn!
February
restore
to the
j i-t division ot the burdens imposed by la«t week, his fellow members in
The Senate on the Death of Senator
Put up in packages suffl. icut to make i<, .L.i tr:
Sainte-Margiierile, only goes out for two lor
Congress sembled there. The hall was most elab- pension*rn||g tho-c persons w hose names
13 cents.
fernnl«r ftumnrr,
taxation on all. according to their wealth—
Sumner.
were stricken therefrom in
hours
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decorated
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walking
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orately
him
were
day,
got
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consequence
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reported
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the
festooned
by
to
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belonging
-trips of black and white as tleinan
prison, under the surveilmercy.
Charles P Sumner, a well-known and ret he public monies, alike avoiding parsimony
from Ohio.
Mlt. Spiumt 1 from
I'll.' .{alli-rir'i <>| the S.-nat.* «iTe .•roH.Iwas also the cornice
lance of two keepers. His meals are furcitizen
This seein* to indicate that he has had
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around
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entirely
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the
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Mary
and extravagance, and an earn* *t endeavor
"'• !"■ 4
the limir of
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and .lull
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three brothers. Albert
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ni-iied by trie boatman of the island, who 1‘nu miKf. A-» A w
hi* dayar.d makes true the adage, that
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»BMMi and lor the ben*
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and .4 praiseworthy pride in promoting
upon
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Hie only survivor of
Henry,
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Actor* Poisoned.
Cassia*.

Portland. March 17.
This

evening

John

Muriay

Connors, two members of the Metropolitan Theatrical Company, while
playing
“Ten Nights in a Bar-room.” drank something from a botfie which proved to have

"livde's,"

been poisoned bv the coloring used. They
w ere taken to their Hotel anil physician?
summoned and at

midnight they

werecou

ami sat down to

sumptuous

ladies of the

—The [.ewlstoti is expected here the Will
inst. We. are happy to hear that Capt.

cess

perhaps there

Accident.

—The yonng folks of Falls Village, Sullivan, oa the ereuing of the 5th Inat., partook of a turkey supper furnished by the

repast.

Deering concludes

sidered out of danger.

a

as

well

as

leave this route,
that would be liked

Capt. Deering

is. but

we

organized for

morning

and crushed at the elbow in

shocking

manner.

his lire is

a

That he

escaped

s

j

with

don’t

wonder.

mination
which it

i
:

cents

per

accomplish

to

the

objects

for

organized, ami there is no
danger of failure so long as it lias two

of scholars.
—Hard wood is worth eight dollars per
cord. Stove coal eight dollars ami titty

a

This circle has been
number of years, its object

being to raise money towards building a
church, or for some charitable purpose;
and through many prophecies of failure,
lias held bravely on its way witli a deter-

believe they eau be found.
Ba-rn, Me., March 17.
Horace C. Bowen, a workman employed
—The number aitending lbs "Normal
in the Kopewalk of G. 4 J. T. Donnell, school” continues to increase. One hunhad iiis right arm caught in the machinery dred sml
lllirty-two is the present number
this

sewing circle. It was a sucquality and quantity. The reeveniug were between twenty

ceips of the
and thirty dollars.

not to

are men

both in

such
and

ton.

was

energetic officers as Mrs. Mary White
Miss Kate Dyer—its President and

Vice President.

Fatal Accident, from Falling Down
—John W. Dresser, E»q.. has chartered
Stairs.
j the schr. L. B. Sargent to take bricks to
Bridgewater, Mass., Mar. 17. j Wilmington, and hard pine lumber hack.
Mrs. Catherine, wife of Shephard Leach,
—Sixty seven men are employed in
was found in the cellar of her

for March,

The Hillary is up to its average, which Is
perhaps a sufficient compliment. Home of Hi
articles, however, possess uncommon Interest.
Among these we should give to “Reminiscences of Tom Marshall,” by Panl R.
Shipman,
the place which it occupies in the magazint,
namely, the first. It Is remarkably racy, and
hose of our readers, who remember Tom’s
appearance among us several years ago, would
lie e«|teciallv gratified by perusing the article.
Another of the prominent papers is Richard
Grant White's “Linguistic and Literary Notes
and gucrles;" but why can't be Had a shorter
name?
J. L. M. Curry adds hia contribution to the
literature of the war, in “Confederate States
and their Constitution.** Two biographical
sketches are presented, one of which, a characteristic portrait of Gustave Dore, by Justin
McCarthy, will be particularly acceptable to
lovers of the pictorial art; and the other, “Johann Sebastian Bach,** by M. L. Thompson, to
lovers of music. Additional chapters are given
of “Linley Kochford,” by Justin McCarthy;
and of "Mmc. de Mauve*," by Henry James,
Jr. Other articles are “My Russian,*' “The
Outside of the Cup,** and “Driftwood,** Scientific Miscellany, Book Notices, etc.

satisfaction to her ownen, and this promotion to a larger vessel is well merited.

—The "Castine Brass Band" gave a concert at Islesboro last evening. (Thursday.)
about four hundred were present at the
hall.
From the hall they repaired to

and Joht

Magazines

—The vessel now building in Sullivan U
to be commanded by
Capt. Michael Bellatty of Ellsworth. Capt. Bellatty hag
been Capt. of the soli. Angola of Sullivan,
for three yean past and has given entire

—Col. John N. Swaiev. one of the oldest citizens of Bucksport, is very sick. Col.
Swazey is upward oi ninety years of age.

State News.

An Infallible Wle Remedy.—Sufferer* with
|>aInf\il disease who have tried electuaries
lotions, ointments and a long IM of nostrums
for its relief, in vain, will thank us for
calling
attention to ANAKEHIH, the happv discovery
an experienced and scientific
®[
,*•
oJWBins.
M. I>. T hou-ands of cases attest its
virtue, it
ia a simple
supnositorj, acts as an instrument
soothing poultice and medicine, gives instant
rcllerand cures permanently.—Price
ft.00.
Hold by Druggists everywhere.
aNAKESIS
Depot, 46 walker st.. New York.
tnl«

A GREAT HORROR DONE AWAY WITH.
House cleaning is a great horror to nine men
n*
When that time comes the “men
?U.L
»
folks, as a rule, give the domestic hearth a
“wide berth.” Oceans of suds—the
product of
tons of soap— fairly flood
every part of the
house. The woiueu from the mistress
down,
labor as they never worked befoie. and what
with the discomfort, the smell ol suds and the
damnness, and not unfrequently sickuess, the
product of colds and overwork, matters are
generally disagreeable The simple u-e of
Hapolio instead of soap does away with all this
discomfort. It lightens the laU>r a hundred
per cent., because it removes dirt, grease,
stains and spots, with
hardly any labor, with
but little water,and iu oue tcuth the usual
time.

Discouraged.—Suppose you have

tried fifty remedies”
is there, thetefore “no

and received no benefit,
balm in Gilead?” Verily
Your liver may be congested, your

there it.

stomach half paralyzed.your nerves
your muscles knotted with torture,

quivering,

your bowels constricted, your lungs diseased, your blood
full of impurities—yet iu one week after commencing a course of I)u W alkkkN Vinegar
bin Etta you will leel like a new creature.
4wl2

C. C. Bun-ill's
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GLOUCESTER

ftjal 4§otitis.
THE HON. Judge or Probate lor the
Hancock.

FIRE INSURANCE COM’Y.

I
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Statement of the affaire of the Company for
the year ending December 31, ltf73.

TO ot

Total.
Whole

so

much of the real

$3,642,451 00
332.006 40

Total.

910

F

$4,054,606 00

Upon the foregoing Petition. Okdkrbd:—1That
said petitioner give public notice to nil persons
Interested, by causing a copy of the petition, anil
Ibis order theieon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published hi Ellsworth, in said County,
that they may
appear ut a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d
Wednesday ol April next, at ten ot the clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

A.

|

$61,730 22
12.603 46

PAWS

!

juat out.
”

Three valuable
sample* for
-«7 llr’dway N, Y. 4-li

«">•

10 eta. J.

,

"^ya,,
l-

STATE OK MAINE.

$3,049 618 40

!

book is

Bridle,

CAMPHORIC?33

Keb’y. 18th, 1874.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate, Keb'y. Term,
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less, being all ot the real estate of the deceased,
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J
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co. Hartford, Conn ltll
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It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the
debilitated,
c lenses vitiated blood, removes visicle

obstructions ami acts directly on the Liver and
Spleen
Price $1 a bottle. .John q. Kellogg, is Platt
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the
members
ot
this
Betolced,
Lodge
O. P. DORR, Orland. Mi
27
$800,070
invited.
phophites is prescribed by the first
Tickets twenty-five ceule. Swe
bear
united
to
the
manliness
and
inphysicians
testimony
in
ttwll
Paid
1874,
go
January 22d,
lOo.uuu
Orlaud, M;. h 6, 1874.
self out on the ice, and on foot and alone in every city and town where it has been incommittee, but Capt. Harrison, the selectFor Sale.
tegrity that was ever conspicuous in the charPosteis.
27
; man. opposed declaring the vote in her fa- returned to bis house. Friday the body ol troduced, and it is a thoroughly orthodox pre- acter of our departed brother. He endeared Total Net Cash Assets, Jan. 22, 1874,
$900.070
LIAISON, two rear, old; carries
paration.
himself to the Lodge by his friendly greeting of
alKiut 87 uords of wood; is wei'l luuud in .si,, rigThe Co. has paid in Losses since its
Extract—.After a fair and protracted trial the members, and cheerful manners.
; vnr on the ground that under tha constitu- the boy waa found frozen in with some
TreaUa,
ging, Ac., and will be sold at a baigaiu. For tur64
$1,272.480
organisation,
tion and laws of the State a woman Is not
ice
ol Fellows' Compound Syrup of Uypophusdrift ice five to tea rods below. The
tber particular, inquire of
Betolced, That as a fair appreciation ot his
Mr a. A. Stuart, mate of the
we consider it a very valuable nervous
JAMES FLYE.
eminent traits of character, we cherish his
brig W. eligible to office. Mr. Runnels denied that looked strong and firm, had not been cut, pbitea,
Seal...
for surpassing many others of consideratooic.
Love, Feby. 24th, 1774.
tno
and
hold
his
in
memory
reputation
1>ark® " as waabed overboard aad lost there was
very high
JOHN C. COUPEE, President.
and was considered perfectly safe, but the ble repute, and well worthy the confidence ol esteem.
any law that excluded ladies,
John
Yiee-Pres’t.
Winslow.
on the 1st. inst. white
tbe
at
Having bought from A. J. Cameron hi. .tack ot
profession
generally.
we
1. Munson, Secretary,
reparing the main- ; and Miss Curtis appeared with the other current underneath had worn it away
Betolced, That
sympathize with bis beCALL AT THIS OFFICE
Urooeries. I am prepared to .ell all kind, ol
A. H. CHANDLEB, M.
sail. The
M. Dewey, General Agent,
widow and mourning relations, and tenbrig waa bound from Cardenas i town officers elect and took the oath of this point nntil nothing was left but a
AND
0ET
goods generally found in a grocery .tore, a. a
YOUR
BUSINESS
CARDS
H.
M.
Ass’t
H. A. JACOBS, M. D.
I
Stevens,
Sec’y.
der them aa brethren our sincere condolence in
for New York.
eery low Ognre.
1
N.
November
Monctod,
on
B.,
State
Water*
ice
*,1867.
snow
of
Me.
office.
of
this
L.
T.
BOOTHBY,
Agent,
ills,
hciUi
mere shell
HflflQt
top.
trying dispensation Providence.
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DON'T READ THIS

LUTHKU

The Mutual Granite C:,

HARNESSES

WHITE GRANITE
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Wood

Working Macli’y
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HILL CLARKE & CO.,

—

*

Richards, London

Kelley,

j

MARRIED,

Ellsworth and Portland!

AGRICULTURAL
INSURANCE
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BEEF, PORK, MUTTON

LAMB,
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Ireaved

Cheap!

Cheap!!

of charcoal, upon which
you can throw
one or two pounds of flour of
sulphur, and
fumigate the whole place for two or three

fjnetrg.

hours, shutting it up closely.

The Old Man at the Fair.

are

yellow

as

There were hundreds of useful
things, that
were well worth seein* then.
Now. dozens ot racin' horses, and hundreds of
liftin' m?n.

have

How

remunerative

a

a

Cold.—Tills |«

to

cure a

complished by due

seventy-three.

and

atrajrcd;

I diiin't

* e one a show in' the
butter her hands
had made;
*t«M»d in their rony phaeton*, with a woman'* • as* and grace;

They

And shouted

loud

a*

any win

a*

w ou a race.

All eyes

every man’s
said to my self.

warmer

theme :
Is tin*

••

folk? to -o*,
,,‘ **1r th
*• to
m*‘ii like me.

’em

hut

crij»p’**J

confinement to

t»k- my pq-0 and tobliaeo 1 1*11
.Seep ip
my eaaj hair;
] s tin-sum-' work a talkin' abuut a
dqt-u- rate
fair:
1 ou Dr. Jcn't disturb in--, wife, till tbe la'll* of
tbf evening chime.
fur I may it-, back in my dream- to th fair« of
<

'n

time.

|

c&trm

Ijoustbolb.

anb

t

a

of

should

soup

Thorough Work.

or a

never

cultivation,

by forcing

ip-

as

and by propagation from
is sometimes practiced
liortl-

by

CUltnrists.

The first premium was awardI.. Salter of Minnesota, for
producing *.'.»o p,-tinds from one pound of seed.
A Mr. l.ohinson of New
Hampshire, produced oil pounds.
Other
ed to

competitors

ranged from 450 down
oue

250 pounds

to

of seed.

from

These statement- are of value, as showing what may ho done by thorough work,
or in other
words, by complying with the
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iliKS Vuu Mam re.—A
farmer in Amher-t. Mass., after giving the
results of several costly'
experiments with
salt, plaster, lime, superphosphate, Il-li
in

.u-t

return*- !
w

Stopheni' Mineral fertilizer, an I
dried sea-weed, rinses a letter to the JVrFarmer with the following opinion

I’.

IChsIimmi

1>< -t

<•

a-

*rtmcnt

“I wi-h to declare my
emphatic and unqualified belief that manure made on the
farm is the best and
cheapest fertilizer

In

to

ami that where it la used alone fm m*
ill run down. Hut I think they are
wrong
and that land which has a sufficient
quantity of farm manure will retain its fertility

l*e f .und

in

KlUvr >rth.
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tat l.
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Dante ( uIT*
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(foods,
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Being twice
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er's crop amounted to
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—

the slack

farm-

[Lewiston Journal.

Care of Poultry.

(

place,
they see that nothing is lost, and diligently devour all the tiny hayseeds that the

stock

scratch

scatter
a

able

about.

manure

degree
der very rapidly.
Scratching for

heap

of fineness,

Then
into

a

will

they
most

reducing it

food is their

desir-

to

nl*o

Cigars

QUAKER BITTERS

:ui

l

legitimate

occupation, and we have found it an excellent plan to throw all sorts of titter
into
their yard—cornstalks, leaves,
vegetable
tops, straw, seaweed—anything in fact,
whioh comes handy; and let them
for their living. Such

increases

their

work

occupation surely
laying propensities, and

proves that if work is given them to do,
they will not devour their own eggs, nor
puli out each other's feathers. If we
would but provide this occupation,
summer
and winter, it would undoubtedly iucrease
the health of
as

Little words, not eloquent
speeches nor
sermons; little deeds, not miracles nor battles, nor one great act of mighty
martyrdom
make up the Christian life. The little
con-

poultry. They suffer for it
much as men and women suffer for some

daily occupation and it should be tbe poultry-raiser's duty to provide agreeable employment and exercise for them. Pieces

At this season of the year the
poultry
should be
thoroughly cleaned.

J1

strument.
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H.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1
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JOH* LUCAS * CO.'S

CELEBRATED BREEN PAINT!
THBKE
SWISS GREEN,
market.

1 he

MM A BE- !
Lightest and most

brilliant in

»'KE.S( II GREEN.
L1o.‘.l.T
.,MPfrR,A,J
MEDIUM
IMPERIAL FRENCH

for from ten

GREEN

THEY HAVE

NO

?,rr.'milil.7nC|>n.,‘!

EQUAL

CJlor' nosering properties anil
urabilitr. Dealers nod consumers should
use no
Iher. For sale bs itMlsrs
generally, and at
rbolesale by M. P*RTIM
CM., Sole aata
ir S. E. 3* ladle Mreet, Best*a.
* Klnrere ft Dealer* in Paint*. Oile ft Varnishes
3mo3

!

J

A

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
HD RET YOUB BUSIHE88 CARDS
seMeA eamtX be txctUt

save

■
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PATRONIZE

HOME MANUFACTURE.
The undereigned hereby inform the Public. that
thev have a fine assortment ol'

CARRIAG ^B,

Wlat.rp.rt
THE STEAMER KATAUDIN.
a
leave.
apl
Roix,
Winterport for
^l

j

4:

lowed

iu.-

disco\<

cleansing

Dr. J. C. AYER &

t

11

lit

tem ami p
tin- hlood
II.
st(K>ii the tmt *if
>* ;u?j, with .1

l

stantlygrowi:
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up-

C0.t Lowei'.

Prmetical «m/
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S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
Iv
tfenis

for

Ellsworth.
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;

mU’l *r r\

‘“'l 11,0 ll,u*1

Leave.

Guiding.,

ev

to

Boston.
g,
F'aie Iron Itangor to Boston.
. 00
No extra hazardous Height taken.
Freight
muat
he accomp nied by hills o[
in duphc.tr.
lading
rickets sold amt ecats secured at the

Hoove,

llarnoian

llou.e.

llou». and National lloitaa.
sinf
MIOBU

Itangor
Franklin

Exchange.

TAYLOM, Ages

DOORS. SASH £ BUNDS.

to

or

order.

All persons in want of
rell to rail and examine

,
< hading

elsewhere.

Repairing

Painting,
dispatch.

] Ilacksmith Work of all
t

done
otice.

Tke undersigned will ktep
constantly

Kinds,

Also, nil kinds

m

IraakHa St., MIlawwrtM.
J. W. DAVIS

Established
die worth.

Mar S. IBS.

* SOM.
tfl»

*<•!-

•'KAMKd. he..
not to suitpurchaser*.

of

»sfc3SK^^^£-,•■ Sussex
Journey
Washington
d,Uy
S^Lsr. siveSInV*Sto?,e.U,U*'
All necessity ot

a

to

by corresponding

reac-

tion, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and nciu
li/v into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, su/ferini/ creatures, to strong, healthy, ami

happy

men and women; ami
invalids cannot
reasonably Imitate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has
PERUin the glass.

VIAN SYRUP blown

PiuuphldU l-'ree.

SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS, Prop rietors,
Xo. 1 Milton

SiOLl.

ur

Place, Boston.

DlllQClSTS GLNi.HA

I. LY.

•OWl vat

M

will ba
•T

Shop on

STAIR

BALUSTERS,

formshad at short noUca
Fraoklln St.. Mar City Hfftrl

KUawarth, Jaa’g Isa.

J. L. MOOR,
W'Tl

tive herbs found on the lower
ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Cali for
the
nia,
medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom w ithout the use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked. “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar 15;i.
tersT” Our answer is, that they renioiu
the cause of disease, and the
patient rccovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving
prineu ie.
a perfect Keuovator and
Invigorator
of the system.
Never before m the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vibegab Hitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to.
They

gentle Purgative as well as a Tome,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation f
the Liver ana Visceral Organs in Bilious
are a

Diseases

The properties of Dr. Walker s
Vibsgab Bitters are Apencnt, Dial >b orele'.
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alterative. and Anti-BiUoua.
It. II. ilfUOVALn A «->
I’r:,-Cists and Oen. Arts ft,* w.„.

to

testimonials.
the mo*t capable and
or‘th whom I have had

*' lne

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chieily from the t t

tbere

okf

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

CHAS. MASON
Commfiiloner of Patent*.
franklin hoi*k.
in assuring inventors that
* mAh s.»re competent and
’t^rT
an<»
more
umworthyt
capaole of putti;.-/ their
•polteauons in a form to secure for them an
early
and
B. F. GRAY,
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
Proprietor,
EDMUND BURKE.’
Late
Commissioner ol Patents.
• m
u 1, -a
»r*.klt. SO,
BlUw.nk Nilas.
11 Lddy has made for me over thihtv
ap
plications for Patents, having been successful iu
hesitation

almost every

case. Such unmistakable
proof of
on bis part, leads me to
roccommend all inventors to
to him 10 pro
app,y
cor. their patent. a.
thsy may be sure ot
■"> fauhfttl attention bestowed havmg
on their
•aees, and at vary 1 easonable
charges
JOI1N Y AGO ART.
Boston

grant talent sod ability

FINISHING MOULDINGS,
POSTS. RAILS A

by experienced workmen and at ahort

kefmlMiy

sal*

lor

of UOOlt*, SASH. BLINDS
1* .^™?*“°'^"'*"*
1N00W

SASmA'
f»LAZED or
and

|J„Si
touehS*
Assignment,

M|fc
1 nave no

Sleigh line built

;

dis’
vaibliiv"

V

9A9H

done with neatness aud

PATENTS.

*xte“‘ive Pr*ctice oi
i\ T
upward, Bi
hirty year*, continues to £ ernre P.Venta ir
th« United States ; also in Great
Britain. France
and other foreign uountrie*. Caveat.*,
Spociflra
lion*. A Alignments, and all other
paper* for |*u
lento, executed on reasonable terms,
icti
pap h. Kesearcbeit made to determine the
and sillily of Patent, of
„ud
Invention.,
and Ollier s. vice rendered in ali issuer.
the .sine, Copies ol Hie claims of
»ny pmuai
liirni.heil by remitting one dollar.
* u*cn‘*
recorded lu W ash\ngton.
A’o Agency in the UnUeJStaiet

oScul intercourse.

good Carriages will do
our stock before pur-

OF

|

i

No. 7« State St., Opposite Kilbv St
’’
BOSTON.

_

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage

SOLICITOR

EDDY.

For Invention? Trade Marks Designs

wJcc^Ll
.Hi,‘ 1 d
i*ectey>d practitioner#

twelve seated

EXPRESS
,o

R. H.

*re,t

WAGONS.
from two

;
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
I

Him

at

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS

or

4wt

dollars.
la

Fa're from Winlerport anil Itnrk.port

Trne Cape Cod Cranberry,
W« best sort* for Upland, Lon

Mass.

Milage

fare

landing.

e^*rHID

or-

A priced < atalogue. ot this
ter 1,000.
md all Fruit*, Ornamental Trees. Ever1 -reens. Shrubs. Bulbs. Hoses, Plants <te..
uxl Fresh Flower and Garden Seed*,
| h« choicest collection in the
country, with
ill novelties, will be sent gratis to any
I 'lain address.
25 sorts of cither Flower.
j iardeu. Tree, Fruit. Evergreen, or Herb
<
for
ieeds,
Oi.OO. sent by mail, prepaid.
Whslwsls CalslsfH to ike Iratfe.
m. as. Watua, Old Colony Nurseries and

r-.~.

1*

ol

■

acluallag

_

J. H. CLEKGLK,
No. HU Main btreet,
Bangui, Maine.

Warehouse, Plymouth,

effectual

ARRANGEMENT.

every TUESDAY,
^MOaMn^LBoaton.
M .touching at ad the UMial

Boston,
your combing* and Have them

iclory east

Independent Line.

fare only four

Carden, by mail,
Cland,
prepaid Si 00 per 100, to 00

•ed

ol

as one-

BOSTON aaC IOWILI

WINTER

C/^

j Ml*

U wi.h \

*

bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility ora tow
state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fola

KEMEDY^

,B*

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
■

Sarsaparilla
j

Boston.

___

*

**ento
per ounce.
4^1'copie at a <J Glance caw *ewtl order* by
mail At a -light expense.
•grOrder* solicited. Address

10tf

Ayer's

tr.41

11

the latest

di

plaint, Drojisy, Chronic Diarrlnea, Hoils, Nervous Affections,
< hills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional \ ij;nr.
Diseases of the Kidneys ami
Kladder, Female Complaints.
and all diseases originating in

lime

^

rrepu.cl by M B. KTII BUM. Bo .ton, Maa,
1 me |1,U, .old l»\ all
Druggist.

manufactured to
Hyle>.

di

KlUworth, Maine.

1* ti»e

system.
The rejuailiable cures effected
by VEiiKTINfc
ha ve induced many physicians and
apolhcrjtriei
wit.mi, we know t..
prescribe aud use it in ihtirowi
tam. lies.
Ill la* t, \ MiKTlNK is the best
remedy yet ills
cm< rd lor the aln.ve
.li-eaae., and la th..
mwm“ >•«

At No. m M \IS
>THEEr Bangor,
ffor, Lcepa on hull
a large stuck of II liman Hair Booil*. including Wig-, Half
Wige, Top Piece*.
Front Pie«’a*«.ltand»,
bwitcliu*. < rupee
Brawls, Curls, I nretf» s. Crown-. k ■..
Lc.

Double

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

The 1'erurlan St/ rup. a Protect
eil Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to hare
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simph s'
/»><«/. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent. Iron in the blood, an i
curt s “a thoitsaml ills,”
simptg
by Toning up. Invigorating and
I ita/izing the System. The enriched anil vitalized blood permenti s every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid seen
turns, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonilerful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

..

mj

CLERGUE,

4ml all Orchestral and Solo In-

aiu.li Boas-..
Prices from *35 to *3)0.
AXIi FIFES for the Sokllers. The best
GCITAR. for Guitar platers
In fact all musical
instrument, in common use, ortbn beat material
imported or manufactured, and of reasonable
price*. Also all thing, needed to replace lost
part* ol instruments. Violin and Guitar striae,
*
and all Musical Merchandise. For
lw». 4S
J. C. HAYNES A CO..
Opb- Court House.)
B Court 8L. Boston

and

patronized largely by ladies, who
tnagine that these bathes improve the
tealth and beautify the complexion.
nent

I

Basses

ol the N. T. Tribunt
recommends, as a cure for lice ou cattle or
horses, to sprinkle calomel between the

^shiiah

J.

BARITONES,

Violins, Violas, Violoncellos,

correspondent

answer

all

MANUFACTOR Y.

And all other Band Instruments.

no*,

One ounce will
111 teen head.

ALTOS

BASSES,

the true

along the backbone, enough to be
seen plainly; then dust it in the hair to
the
skin. Two applications in four days is
generally sufficient, even for a very bad

<•

Human Hair Goods

riR.TISHEO.
promptly attended to

CORNETS,

is seen by the mariner. So
let your actions shine out
your religion.

ears

KOBE*.

Aihlre**.

Utution, ha-ed
|
lntnn-ie virtues, and •-n^tained I v
markable runSo mild as to I
..,i
T>- B.— All person* indebted to u* *ou note or i
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Siioam;

One of the queerest
establishments in
New York is a place where
milk baths on
he had. The milk is
warranted pure, and
i bath coats five dollars.
The
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All ordera

symbols of a holy life.
talk, but they do shine. A
lighthouse sounds no drum, it beats no
gong, and yet far over the waters its
are

Lamps do
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practice upon.

White-wash the walls, rub the roosts with
kerosene, and if your flock have suffered
with lice, smoke It thoroughly with a pan

force,

case.

of beefs entrails and the head oi animals
are also very excellent things for them to
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the lightening; the
"That go softly” on
their meek mission of
refreshment, nor the
waters of the river
“great and mighty.”
rushing down in the torrent's noise and
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At their Great Medical Depot,
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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Mlantic and Pacific. Collars.
all cloth lace, and superior quality.
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‘nickers, \:c.

Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint & Co.
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oQditions necessary to success, farmerIo Make Harne-s Polish.—Take of
l4'iirnisliinre
lo-e immensely every
mutton luet, 2 ounces ; b(*es-w ux. C oiinre*
IIA TS ti i.AI’S >ill h->c Si
year by endeavoring
to produce
*1*0 A !»rjo v*rja f v ..f
»
crop* without that thorough
|H.w.lered sugar. .% ounces; lamp-black. 1
'«
a.un
vtki
Single and Double Harnesses, MAPI. ri>»Tiif\»i
work liy w Inch alone
bountifully paying | ounce; green or yellow soap. 1* ounces;
guarantee will g-.vo i'.*«l %1 m tu ! »
*i the lowest pfk.M.
Mill.' e |..r K ling or Ileavv 1.
Our moll.. t«
1 \\
rk. We
crops are realized. I5y "d dug things at water. 1-2 pint: spirits of
turpentine. 1-J
have in *:<ne u cu.clu.ly
k
u>| ft
the halves'* ouiy half a
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
crop—and many pint. Dissolve the soap in the water, add
W •». v
I
tunes not even that is
m ox at nr t.
t
.r.rii
realized, and the the other solid Ingredients, mix well, and
li' »*•»• .'t'fc ..n
Main** I'.lankrt
I.U 1* f if I KM
'•urc ngt*-*,
crop actually costs mi -re than it is worth.
add the turpentine. I.ay it on the harue-Ac.
I
ir-. oci.,i
i>7.i.
:
Hy mere thorough work from beginning to with a sponge. and polish off w ith a brush.
Our Trunk' Orparlnii-nt
end. costing only a trifle more, the
Tin- same blacking ought to answer as well
crop
coinprife* every \aiutv inamif.icttir.-d m lir-twould nave doubled, and
eatabltfhmenutu Portland a- ! Ib.Mu.-*
perhaps quadrup- (or boots and shoes.—Journal of Ajpplietl >•lu»hngene A "a rat or* Urtitik* In /in'* and |.**vi.led. and the profits
er
Inll-I s 1..1
In,.., I .111' lU /.
I.
correspondingly in- Chrmistry.
VI aud PaU'bl
creased.
It i« just this better
I’-tja 1 cum ton l».r*» ud P».
farming—
mg Trunk*. V*l:
-uie*... Ik.ok ..t.
-.Bag-*.
and that alone—which ivh.»•% 1 ",-.i
apaying the operaDomestic Recipes.
A
•>. N
I
llj'i;i'*
\
1.1
tor at the
present time. Heavier manur
la I 1
big is wanted, more thorough -li.inu
A.
Hrotu
ok
Hkef. Mutton* am> Veal.—
gra• a-l 'articular attention given to <1
t VVoik
tiuii of the soil, more
frequent stirring 1 ake two pounds of lean beef, oue pound and K«; Iring.
through the summer, aud cleaner
of scrag veal and one pound of fore
>lo(wCWt
15PClllt»r«,
quari. tiler one of these alone is not
sufficient: ter of mutton; put them, with ten pepperM\is NTi;i.f 1.
all must be
complied with to in.-ure suc- corns ami a spoonful of salt, into five J. A Vtro'.W
CAllLTbX MciJ'iWX.
ce-s.
We chanced to vi-it a farmer last
quarts of water, and hoil slow Iv for live
Eil-wotth. <»cf. -.*».
if11
Autumn w hen lie w as
hours.
Strain and set away to cool; skim
digging his potatoes.
After the day's
digging ua« picked up. the off all the fat, ami if there be any left lay a
P*
it.and. February lo 1-*.
yield appearing large, the ground was clean bit of blotting
i.-rin. 1 .1
1
pa|>er on the broth
j» urder the
DR. FLINTS
measured, and it wa« found the crop was "hen a little warm, and it will absorb all
firm name of
over 3000 bushels to the acre.
There w as the grease.
no weed- there, n
miss hills.
Soup or broth made ofdiff -reut no ats •„
Thorough
1 r.ia lv t I w:;; A * Mil 1. \N!»
Work and proper attention had
These celebrated Hitters are commore strengthening a- well as belter
secured
flaf r the put j.o-,• .,f
mi
iu t
leiviue-- of
this crop.
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, ansi
They were not grown under vored. but it should lie perfectly |r,.e troll,
Harks, among trhich sire Genneglect. The quality loo. was superior, all lat if prepared for invalids.
JOBBING BOOTS ANO
tian, Sarsaparilla, I t'ild Cherry,
nearly all beiug large and suitable for
Hanitellon. Juniper, anil other
Ground Kick Gruel.—Hoil one tableat Nos. 54 and 56 Middle St.,
market.
berries, anil are so preparest as to
spoonful of ground rice, rubbed smooth
retain
all their meslirinal s/ualOver the way lived a slack farmer.
PORTU.iu. Rim:.
His
w ith cold water, in a
ities.
pint and a half of i
They in rarisibly cure or
">
crop of i-otatoes did not yield over 125
:»
<v
continuance of f »vor* m the future **
milk witli a bit of cinnamon and ietuuu
greatly relieve the follou'ing comin the pu-t. r-elin' .1 -tired that w it;i
ur in. .cut
bushels to the acre, and small at that. Yet loo.l
Cu-.........
1:,_i..
plaints : I>Y«|»iM»i:i, Juiuulicc.
inert*.: -«*d f.tcii'1
We can civ.* to til.* trad- .HO...
n iiu
—is-'v
l.iver 1 ompluiut. l,oss ot Appenor aava:-i 4-,
,t> i»u\ j\*j ,,l(r In:.* *.f <j«»o t
planting wa« hard, the her, r-.li...t i> i_- salt.
We
a
fh:in- nl nnJ*r* for lm* >|o'ioj;
tite, lleadaciie, Itilinu- Attacks,
anil
hard
hoeing,
Trade, ar.d will tin-<>ur l*e-l eudt-avur* lo inmt |
digging in the (all. AlRemittent and Intermittent FeLkmon Pies.—For two pies, take one til- ur.tiJfu< i- ot ill- public.
together. the sla -k farmer had expended
vers, A true. Cold Chills, Itheumu•
II A 111 K- 1 I.AHK.
lemon,
two egg*, one
!
of
t ism. Summer Complaints, Piles
as much labor in
.cup
sugar, one
2mo*y
W. T. KUEKi«)S.
producing his prop, as
cup cold water, one
Kidney Diseases, Female DilUhad his more fortunate
corn
neighbor. The 'tarce. The rind of tablcspoonful
culties Lassitude, Low Spirits,
the lemou should be
comparative returns per acre would
Cleneral
Debility, anti, in /'act,
figure grated to Use, and tlie white
a> follows
part, which is
evergthing cuused bg an impure
hitter, thrown away after squeezing the i
state of the lSlootl or deranged
bathelt at
cent*.
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
10 bushels s»nil at 1: rcas
ju.ee and pulp from it. For invalids who
.......$\
The
.-n
lanllr
Kitlnegs. The aged /inti in the
Miltuniix-r Lirpn
on hand and
can
not
eat
common
lemon
Whole amount.
pie. three from for Mali*, at t ..«• U
\.
'•! 11 .1 t;r> -L-* Mil. 1
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
the follow ing
-lore
••-tie
(
II..VWhiling-**.) 3
quantity. Three eggs, one linery
stimulant, so desirable in their
laobosMsat oj cents.
r«KJM -nppi V 1.1
*o hush,'!, small at |*
declining gears. Xoone can recup ol sugar, ouc lemon, two cups ot
.ou
main long unwell (unless afflicted
water, two tablespoon fit!* flour.
Whole iiu itit. .~
with an incurable
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Presses and Type,
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"Tut! tut! little nun.** said I, "that thing 1
have never done:
Coiiu »land by grandpa** kueel let me reason
with y ou, mv *M»n.*'
H« straightened up in bis cloth* and sai 1, w ith
a look so
queer.
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What all thi* sportin' wi’l lend to is more than
I now can tell;
Hut, somehow, it sc^m* to me like the downward road to h— well,
I may he a little harsh. but I'm shaking the
simple truth.
For bet tin*, ra in', ami drinkin. ar* tie- foe* of
our noble youth.
^ v shall come to a nation of
g-mib'er*. if matter* keep on this wav ;
W hy, what do you think? a
youngster accused
ni** ol betten*
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Wli* n 1 laid 1117 hand on the bead—that ha-n’t
ion year* vet—
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ed me back, “You U s!"
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I'm very dusty anti tired wife! I've j*;st come
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in my easy chair;
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like me;
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would announce to his iriends
and the public
generally, that he has just oompleted his New Hotel, and is now
prepares to furni-b
all who mar desire it with First Clans Entertainraent, everything new
the House
Bath Room, with Hot ar Cold water and ai! Modem
meats.
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